March 1 was the launch date of the new internet well log entry site at GWIC (http://mbmiggwic.mtech.edu/drillerWeb/drillerMain.asp). Licensed drillers each get an exclusive account. Drillers should apply for their account by going to the GWIC site (http://mbmiggwic.mtech.edu/) and clicking on DrillerWeb. Use the “Click to request access” link to fill out your name and address and submit it. In a day or two your name will be verified through the board and your password sent to your email address. Your account will be active for as long as you are a licensed driller or contractor in Montana. The site is designed to be user friendly and is accessible from any computer with an Internet connection. You may create logs, edit logs, certify logs (which transfers them to GWIC), and print well logs for yourself and your customers.